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Open house for "Marvin's Room"
JUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

Scott McPherson's play,
"Marvin's Room," will take the
stage at Mitchell Theater
tonight.
The play, directed by Oliver
Hubbard, professor of commu
nication arts, brings' to light
issues of inter-family relation
ships many of which people
would rarely choose to speak.
"Marvin's Room" is not the
type of play to which most
Taylor students would be accus
tomed. Assistant director Katye
Bennett said, "A lot of the plays
done at Taylor are lighthearted...["Marvin's Room] makes
you think about families."
The relationships between the
play's 10 characters are full of
conflict
and
tension.
Sophomore Lynn Kenny, who
plays Lee, said that the play
"deals with the emotional heal
ing of the characters...it's emo
tionally intense."
The'story begins with the fact
that several years ago, Marvin
(Carl Hass) had a stroke and has
since been confined to his bed.
His daughter, Lee, left home,
forcing her sister, Bessie (Lisha
McKinley) to take care of .him.
They haven't seen or spoken to
each other since then. Lee has a
17-year old son, Hank (Cory
Rodeheaver), who is in a mental
institution for burning down the
family home. Bessie has just
been diagnosed with leukemia,
and must turn to her only ablebodied relatives (Lee and her
two sons) for a bone-marrow
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readies
a
bag of cotton balls. "Marvin's Room," a play
Dr. Wally (Christopher Seah)
opens
tonight
at 8 p.m. at Mitchell Theater.
about the trials of family life,
•

transplant. She calls her sister,
and the drama begins.
Despite the seriousness of the
subject matter, the play does
incorporate some comic relief.
Bessie's aging Aunt Ruth
(Michelle Haywood), for whom
she also cares, is nearing senili
ty. Lee's other son, Charlie
(Andrew Crowe), is socially
challenged and a bit intimidated
by his extroverted family mem
bers. Dr. Wally (Christopher
Seah), a fill-in for Bessie's nor
mal physician, has trouble
calming down an already dis
traught and needle-fearing

patient, and his office has a less
then competent receptionist
(Drew Burkholder).
Dr.
Charlotte (Dara Johnson) is a
headstrong woman who doesn't
see eye-to-eye with Lee.
Elizabeth Cardy portrays a very
syrupy, Southern retirement
home director.
The play's set, the product of
a
collaboration
between
Hubbard and
Rodeheaver,
strays from the traditional form.
"This is a new idea to me in
sets," Crowe said. The design
includes larger-than-life murals
of the cast that take on the

appearance of family portraits.
"The play is all about families,"
Rodeheaver said. "We really
wanted to represent that."
Marvin's bedroom, as described
in the script, "is a wall of glass
bricks."
Hubbard
and
Rodeheaver constructed it from
a special scenic material that
allows you to see through the
walls'
"Marvin's Room" opens
tonight at 8 p.m. Additional
performances are Feb. 26, Mar.
2,3 and 4. Tickets are available
in the Rupp Communication
Arts Center office for $5.
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Tziganka, a Russian Folk
Ensemble, will perform at 8
p.m. on February 29 in the
Rediger Auditorium.
The ensemble formed in
London in 1975 and, since then,
has toured the United States,
Canada, Europe, Polynesia and
China. By 1993, the group had
released it's seventh recording
in Russia. Tziganka, which
means "Gypsy Girl," is a blend
of folk dances, songs, instru-

the already poignant, soulful and
mentals and humor.
melancholy peropces that origi
Bibs Ekkel, founder and direc
nated around the Gypsy camptor of the show, has been featured
in countless recordings, movies . fires throughout Eastern Europe."
Tziganka's program features
and concerts as well as TV and
dances that include moves such
radio shows. Ekkel was quoted
as squat kicking, stomping, spin
in the Southeast Sun as saying
ning, leaping, heel slapping,
that this is "without a doubt the
high-kicking, and presision foot
best Russian emigre group."
work.
Faina Zinova, the featured
Tickets are now on sale at the
singer of the group, is known aS
Communication Arts ticket winthe "Russian Piaf' in the west.
The Eagle Times reported her as *- dow. Tickets purchased with a
TUID are $5. Adult tickets are
having a "rich, throaty voice that
$7.
added an extraordinary feeling to
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Conferences to challenge personal growth
Sessions will feature topics from accountability to money management
NICOLE SCHULZ
Sidff Writer

The annual Men's and
Women's conferences will be
coming soon to Taylor. The
Men's conference will take place
March 4 from 10 a.m. until- 3
p.m. in the Rediger Chapel.
Pastor George Mitchell, father
of senior Stephen Mitchell, will
be speaking on various men's
issues. Mitchell has spent the last
30 years of his life in the min
istry, leading the men of his
church in Georgia.
Men's conference chairman
Andre Broquard said that the
main issue stressed will be
accountability to one another.
"We suggest that wings come
together to the conference,"
Broquard said. "We don't want
this to be a one-time, feel-good

experience, we want this to be
something that continues after the
conference is long over."
To ensure this, on March 21,
April 4, April 27 and May 5 there
will be follow-up Sessions that
will continue to encourage the
men through speakers, praise and
worship, and prayer. Ron
Collymore, assistant professor of
biblical studies, will speak at the
March 21 session, and Brent
Croxton, director of Wengatz
Hall from 1993-97, will speak on
April 27.
The third annual Women's
Conference, "Wise Women," will
be held March 2 from 3 p.m. to 8
p.m., with an opening session in
Rediger Chapel. This year's con
ference will focus on issues such
as self-esteem, relationships,
managing money, the transition
from college to career and the tra

KATE TUCKER - The Echo

Men meet to pray in the Recital Hall Thursday night.
Prayer meetings are being held throughout the upcoming
weeks in preparation for both the men's and women's
conferences.
ference and prepare to be chal
lenged by Taylor graduates who
are impacting our nation.
All Taylor women are invited to
pray for the Men's Conference
every weekday until the confer
ence at 4:15 p.m. in the 2nd

Center Olson lounge.
The Conferences are designed to
provide opportunities for expand
ing personal relationships with
Jesus Christ and further develop
ing close friendships with those of
the same sex.

CORRECTIONS

Grandparents Day

In the Feb. 18 Echo, we unfortunately stated that
Jerry Nelson was not involved with the develop
ment of "Lunch to Go." He is, in fact, a valuable
asset to it's production. We apologize for the error.

Friday, May 12
STUDENTS:
If you still need to
inform Taylor of your
grandparents' names
and addresses, please
do it right away.
Brochure regarding
registration and day's
schedule will be mailed
in two weeks. Call
Becky McPhearson at
x5144 or e-mail
bcmcphear@tayIoru.edu

We also failed to mention Dr. Kennedy's hours in last
week's feature story. The Health Center and Dr.
Kennedy's hours are shown below:
Health Center:
Sun. 4p.m. - Fri. 12a.m.
Sat. 4 p.m. - 12a.m.

Doctor Kennedy:
MWF mornings (patients)
MWF 1:30 - 4:30 (students)

FREE!

Now that we have yOur attention ~ check us out.
Many of our services are low or no fee. We even
have a surcharge free ATM located in Gas City,
next to Arby's.

FACULTY:
Please consider
opening your classes
from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m for interested
grandparents to join
their students.
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Marion School Employees
Federal Credit Union

sat.
26

10:00 a.m. - Chapel Lighthouse

8:00 p.m. - Theatre
Production: "Marvin's
Room"

sun.
27

Women's Basketball MCC
Tourney

Think George Fox University.
Get a different perspective on your Christian education,
rake classes not available at your school, and expand your
horizons academically, personally and spiritually.
How.' By spending a semester at George Fox University,
nationally recognized for academic excellence. During your
study breaks, you can take advantage of the beauty of the
Pacific Northwest: the Oregon coast is just an hour's drive
away, as is Mt.. Hood and the scenic Columbia River Gorge.
There's also plenty to do in Portland, just 23 miles from
Newberg, or Seattle, an easy weekend trip.
Call us today to find out more about the Consortium
exchange program and the scholarship available for this
program.

1'800-765-4369, ext. 2218
414 N. Meridian St.
Newberg, Oregon 97132

Gas City 677-9943

mon.
28

i

10:00 a.m. - Chapel - Rev.
Carison Adams
Women's Basketball MCC
Toumey

# .

Considering
Consortium Exchange?

www.msefeu.org

Serving Taylor faculty, staff and students, and alumni.
Experience the credit union difference.

fri.
25
8:00 p.m. - Theatre
Production: "Marvin's
Room"

ditional roles of women in society.
Following the opening session
and message from Dr. Robin
Caddock entitled, "Being a Wise
Women in a Wild World," work
shops led by Taylor Alumnae and
current faculty will be offered.
Other workshops will include,
"Managing Your Money in a
Godly Manner," "Women and
Self-Esteem: Understanding and
Improving the Way We Think
About Ourselves," "Is There Life
After Taylor?" and "The Choice
of Traditional Roles."
The
Women's Conference will con
clude in the Dining Commons
with the message "Relationships,
God, Life and Me," by Dr.
Rhonda Jeter.
Marty Songer, chairwoman of
the Women's Conference, encour
ages all Taylor women, students
and staff to attend this year's con

tues.
29
10:00 a.m. - American
Ethnic Student Programs:
Video Presentation
8:00 p.m. - Theatre
Production/Performing Artist
Series: "Tziganka"
Spring Reception - Grand
Rapids

FAITH AND LEARNING SINCE 1891

ived.
1
10:00 a.m. - Chapel

ithurs.
2

fri.
3
10:00 a.m. - Chapel
Women's Basketball MCC
Tourney
8:00 p.m.- Theatre
Production: Marvin's Room

OPINION
Editorial: Dance policy vs. biblical moral vision
This is the last article I will write on the dance policy. I don't care much
about dancing, but I believe the dance policy has deep implications for
our views of moral goodness, and that my arguments against it should
find wider application at Taylor and throughout evangelicalism. I also
stress that there is no justification for breaking the LTC after signing it.
I have written that the dance policy adds to biblical Law because it
exists primarily for our moral sanctification and cannot be scripturally
justified. Here I will refute objections and maintain that my thesis stands
unscathed because (I) God has given us authoritative moral guidelines;
(2) our confidence in the dance policy is rooted in a semi-Gnostic spiri
tuality; and (3) our unwarranted limiting of Christian freedom nurtures
spiritual complacency. In short, God's guidance for the moral life is pur
poseful, complex and delicately balanced; therefore, human attempts to
tamper with the Law by offering less freedom than He intended are both
sinfitl and destructive.
"Adding to the Law" does not apply to rules primarily for social order
(like speed limits) or for non-moral institutional functioning (like class
attendance policy). It means that rules existing for the purpose of moral
sanctification and communal purity must have strong biblical justifica
tion. Now, whatever else the Law is or is not, it is still an authoritative
guide for moral and social flourishing. We are to interpret it and reapply
it, but never to autonomously shape our own view of a morally good
society with rules that do not flow from a sound biblical basis.
The most intelligent objector to my thesis insisted that the LTC has
"nothing to do with" the Law because the LTC is not saying what is right
or wrong, but only creating an "intentional community." He cites 1
Corinthians 6:12 ("everything is permissible for me, but not everything
is beneficial") to justify the practice of inventing rules that find minimal
scriptural support. But he is wrenching this verse from context. Paul
was exhorting the Corinthians (who rationalized their obvious sin by
appealing to Christian liberty) to freely choose the moral life, so that they
might benefit from God's blessings. This is obviously quite different
than advising the Corinthians to invent new moral laws whenever they
feel it might be beneficial. And as Dr. Farmer pointed out on Monday,
this community is in far more danger of Galatian legalism than
Corinthian lawlessness. Even if we do not call dancing "sinful,! we cer
tainly believe that prohibiting it is morally and spiritually beneficial for
us. I only assert that our omniscient God has given us moral and spiri
tual guidelines that will maximally benefit us, and that departing from
them is futile and faithless.
So, lacking scriptural basis, why are we so confident that we benefit
from this rule? 1 find if to be rooted in mainstream evangelicalism's
acceptance of many elements of gnosticism (spirit = good, matter = evil).
Because dance is the celebration of bodijy, musical and romantic personhood (not "spirituality"), it has always been looked down upon by
gnostic types. By excluding dance, the LTC shapes our minds to believe
that dancing is destructive (or, at best, irrelevant) to serious Christian
life and community. But what ever happened to the radical Christian call
to be in the world but not of it? Shouldn't spiritual well-being transform
all of life, redeem what God created to be good, and allow us to taste His
goodness in creation? There is a vital, delicate and paradoxical tension
between asceticism and hedonism, freedom and constraint, throughout
Christian morality. And by altering the balance of Christian freedom
even the slightest bit, God's higher purposes are inevitably subverted
(G.K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy, chapter 6). We have chosen the kitten of
Midwestern propriety over the Lion of Judah, Could it be that our adher
ence to the former is why we tend to be so superficial and tribalistic —
consistently of the world, but not in it?
Finally, an objector maintains that any argument against the dance pol
icy must "begin and end" with its concrete effects on our community. 1
have always believed that good theology is a trustworthy guide for real
life, but, for the sake of argument, I will descend to utilitarianism. 1 do
not believe that dancing would automatically be positive for Taylor. I
have been assuming, perhaps wrongly, that we areChristians determined
to live CJiristianly. Maintaining utmost sexual integrity is a difficult
task. More resolution to maintain this purity, more serious and active
accountability, and the development of more authentic faith will all be
necessary. At the same time, we know that these practices are really not
all that necessary now, and that the unnatural safety of our community
fosters a grave spiritual complacency in many. So, lacking liberty, we
see that there is wisdom and purpose explaining why God offers us so
rrfuch of it—we only need to know what liberties are healthy. Knowing
that unnecessary crutches can only lead to atrophy, we should have the
humility and faith to realize that only God has the slightest notion which
crutches are necessary in our morally complex world.
We can no longer hide behind the banner of "preserving an ethos" or
"intentional community." God has given us authoritative guidelines for
morality and community. If the dance policy cannot find solid support
from these guidelines, it must be reformed. (Of course, this is not "all or
nothing" — some manners of dancing are biblically condemnabie.) If
we want our "city on a hill" to accurately reflect its reputed Maker, we
must renounce our faithlessness and courageously enter the realms of the
world that He has called good.
-Matt Mendham
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The Musings of an Angsty Duck
Puzzle time, passion and the complacency problem
"And it's
because I just
don't feel it any
more." - Matt
Slocum
I really love the
Christian bubble.
It keeps me from
dealing with the real world. Yes,
a few small problems sporadical
ly wander into the picture, but a
few Christian cliche's, followed
by group hugs and we are back to
perusing the Abercrombie &
Fitch catalogue.
The best thing about the bubble
is that my passions are killed. I
become complacent. I used to
want to make movies. 1 had
dreams and I was going to
change the world, but Christians
changed that for me. I was slow
ly broken down until I became a
shadow of what I once was.
"Forget Hollywood," I said. "I
think I'll get a nine-to-five job in
a cubicle where I will be unable
to see the sun despite being two

feet from tjje window. I'll come
home to find my wife and our
2.5 children awaiting my arrival.
My dog (a golden retriever
named Herbert) will bring me
the paper. After dinner we will
sing old gospel songs and have
family puzzle fime. (When the
wife and I get liquored up we'll
pull out the 3-D puzzles.) I'll
tithe 10 percent to my church,
vote however Pat Robertson
wants me to and make philo
sophical statements about the
overabundance of sex in
Hollywood.
Occasionally I will run into an
old friend. Maybe I'll meet that
girl who wanted to run her own
record label, or the guy whose
goal was to win an Oscar by age
35. For a brief moment I" will
remember those passions I once
held. I will remember how I was
going to change the world. I will
long to live their.stories. I will
see the passion burning in that
girl's eyes. For just a moment I

will find my soul fervently want
ing to join them in changing the
world. But the fire will quickly
die when I realize I am late for
puzzle time.
I hope that you do not become
complacent as 1 have come so
close to being. Passion is a truly
wondrous trait. When you are
passionate you attract others who
are passionate. Their dreams
inspire you to achieve yours.
That girl is going to be a music
industry giant. I am going to win
that Oscar by age 35. I have
friends who will be wonderful
teachers, top news correspon
dents, and ground-breaking
musicians and artists.
I love Taylor. I just hope we do
not become clones of a Christian
world that looks down upon pas
sion. I hope that upon gradua
tion I have memories of passion
ate people who were my friends
and not of complacent strangers
who did not understand my sar
casm.
-Ben Reed

Breaking out of the music box
I sat in a youth
conference as a
junior in high
school listening
to the speaker
admonish us to
burn our secular
CDs,
raving
that the "devil's music" was cor
rupting our pristine thought life
with empty lies.
I shook my head in disbelief as
I watched my friends
become
indignant that they could have
allowed a non-Christian CD to
sneak its way into their music col
lection. They began fervently
making pacts with each other and
God that they would rid them
selves of such garbage as soon as
they returned home.
For most, the "music diet" last
ed for about a month. They quick
ly grew tired of the limited selec
tion of Christian music most
stores afforded them, and soon
reverted back to their old ways.
Slowly
repurchasing
their
favorite secular CDs, they once
again filled their CaseLogics with
lyrics and genres they had
denounced merely weeks before.
It seems that we as Christians all
too often sequester ourselves
from the secular world in such a
fashion, for fear of tainting the
spotless image we have perfected.
We look at the world through
frightened eyes, hoping that we
will not end up "like them," as if

burning our CDs keeps us from
that fateful end.
Rather than subject our fickle
souls to messages that may cor
rupt us, we bury ourselves in the
comfort of Christian substitu
tions, which offer us affirmation
of and warm fuzzies about beliefs
we already hold. However, some
of the Christian music produced
today has the most meaningless
lyrics of any music I have ever
listened to. Need an example?
I'm so bored/and there's noth
ing to do. I'm so bored/but now
17n not bored because I found the
Lord. (Against the Flow)
When the toast is burnin'/ all
the milk has turnedV and Captain
Crunch is sayin' farewell/When
the big one finds you/ may this
song remind you/that they don't
serve
breakfast
in
hell.
(Newsboys)
Is this reflecting the excellence
of Christ? They have reduced
Christianity to the cure-all for
boredom and painted heaven as
an eternal catering service, fully
equipped with cereal and muffins.
Now think of lyrics from bands
and musicians of the likes of U2,
Indigo Girls, Creed and Bob
Dylan, just to name a few. Their
lyrics address issues from isola
tion and loneliness to questioning
eternity to social injustice. They
give discerning glimpses into the
human experience. In a word,
their lyrics make me think. No,

they don't present the answers,
but the aforementioned Christian
lyrics don't even present a ques
tion.
I think that more and more
Christian musicians are recogniz
ing the chasm and filling it with
meaningful Iyrips and unique,
original sounds. But I also don't
think that this is the only kind of
music we are "allowed" to listen
to. We are to pursue truth. If a
secular band is singing truth then
I will listen to it, no matter what
some well-meaning youth rally
speaker says.
-Sarah Hinkle

Applications
Available
at the Communication
Arts Office for
Echo Editor
Ilium Editor
WTUR Radio Station
Manager
Taylor Cable
Service Staff

Application
Deadline:
March 15
These are paid
positions

Alrionth of learning; a lifetime of remembering
[an opinion piece]
1 am now in my 46th year of
life. It's still hard to believe that
I am approaching a half of a cen
tury. I have so much to be thank
ful for. One of the gifts from the
Lord that I particularly cherish at
this stage of my life is the gift of
memory. Every day I forget
where I have placed my keys.
Frequently, I climb the stairs in
our townhouse in search of a
book or a sock, and realize by
the time 1 reach the top of the
stairs that I have forgotten what I
was looking for. I've come to the
^conclusion 'that the remedy for
my memory loss is to condition
myself to use some type of men
tal tool to help me remember the
important as well as the minor
necessities of life. Memory is a
precious commodity that I have
learned never to take for granted.
In the early 1900s, a very wise
African American by the name
of Woodson Carter, realized that
the youth of his day were in need
of a specific tool to help them
remember the contributions of
African Americans. In response
to this need, Carter authored and

published "The Journal of
Negro History" in 1916. In addi
tion to this publication, Carter
instituted Negro History Week
to help all Americans remember
and celebrate the achievements
of African Americans.
The second week of February
was designated as a week of
reflection, education and cele
bration. Carter felt that it was
appropriate to select this time
during the month of February
because
both
Frederick
Douglas, an abolitionist, and
President Abraham Lincoln
were born during this particular
month. This week of celebra
tion continued until 1976. At
this time, the name was changed
to Black History Month and
continues to this day as a monthlong celebration.
If Carter were alive today, I
would thank him for his great
insight and ability to create a
"memory tool" to help this
nation remember, lest we forget
the pains, struggles and great
accomplishments
of
our
African-American brothers and
sisters. These men and women

•••••

yearned to taste freedom and
equality. They were willing to
sacrifice their very lives not
knowing that future generations
of black Americans would bene
fit from their sacrifices.
1 know for som.e individuals,
one month out of a year is not
long enough to celebrate and
reflect. To some, it is an offense
to limit our celebration to one
28-day period of time. My hope
is that, in honor of our forefa
thers and mothers, we will
assume a posture of thanksgiving
by making a commitment to
remember. The act of remember
ing transcends finite boundaries
and assumptions. Remembering
cannot be restricted by any one
person or institution. We need
new models of memory, new
paradigms of recollection that
emerge from a union of individ
uals who are convinced of one
thing: that history is "His" story.
And as his people, we have the
privilege of "lifting every voice
and singing the song of free
dom."
-Rosemary Farmer, Director of
American Ethnic Student Programs
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KATE TUCKER - The Echo
Students perform a mime during Thursday's Black History
Month Explosion, a celebration sponsored by SAC and AHANA.
The event incorporated a number of skits and musical perform
ances.
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Ahoy, Matey! Shipyard football making waves
HILLARY BOSS
Staff Writer
Last week, the D C. Fighting
Mickeys beat the Prayer Deck
Roughnecks" 6-0. The Mickeys
stopped the Roughnecks at their
goal line four times and scored a
touchdown to win the game.
John Molineux called it "an
amazing upset victory."
This is Shipyard football, a
tackle football league made up
of teams of men who live in
Wengatz Hall.
The rules for Shipyard football
are the same as the rules for reg
ular tackle football, though
Molineux said that they had to
develop some minor. changes
because of the size of the field.
Each team plays with seven men
on the field and can get a first
down at midfield.
Molineux, a junior, and soph
omore Scott Tyree are the cocommissioners of the league.
They both played football for
Taylor and thought of the idea
after the end of the season. "We
wanted to think of a way that we
could keep playing football just
to have fun," Tyree said.

The league started with three
teams and eventually added a
few more for a total of seven
before Christmas break. Now
they are down to four teams.
Tyree expects interest to grow
again as the weather gets warmer
and the intramural basketball
season winds down.
Though Molineux and Tyree
originally formed teams on their
wings, they do not look at the
teams as limited to specific wing
membership. Every team devel
ops its own name using a loca
tion on campus and a mascot. In
addition to the D.C. Fighting
Mickeys and the Prayer Deck
Roughnecks,
other
teams
include the Arboretum Tree
Dwellers, the Bell Tower Dongs,
and the Maintenance Men.
Molineux said that the organi
zation is very informal. There is
no set schedule; each team
decides who they want to play
and when. Tyree said they might
eventually have some-j^ind of
championship, but they want to
keep the focus on fun and not
competition.
"We decided it wasn't a good

KATE TUCKER - The Echo
Aaron Konopka grasps the football In a vise-like grip as he dives to the ground, surviving a tackle.
idea to set rankings or a tourna
ment schedule. We don't want to
generate too much competi
tion," Tyree said.
Senior Michael Wilhoit, a
member of the D.C. Fighting
Mickeys, expressed frustration
with the intense competition and
rivalries that are characteristic
of intramural flag football. "This
allows us to play real football,

T
MASTER'S
Earn your

but we can walk off the field and
still be friends," he said.
Wilhoit said that his favorite
part of playing Shipyard football
is being able to tackle, though
according to Tyree, the league
has only seen one major injury.
Tyree also mentioned that they
pray before and after every
game.
Tyree said the best thing about

playing Shipyard football is the
relationships that it builds with
in Wengatz. He said, "We can
have fun rivalries, and I've got
ten to know guys on other
floors."
Molineux said that Shipyard
football promotes healthy com
petition. "We want to be about
going out and having fun play
ing football," he said.
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Student responds to dancing issue Horrors in the DC
Although The Echo received
additional letters to the Editor
regarding the issue of dancing
at Taylor, we were unable to
include any others due to a lack
of space.

I am writing in reply to last
week's article "To Dance or Not
to Dance," by Bill Winner.
Specifically, 1 would like to
address the issue brought up by
his scripture reference: "start
ing a quarrel is like breaching a
dam; so drop the matter before a
dispute breaks out" (Proverbs
17:14).
It is important to note that two
key errors were committed in
his use of this scripture that
should discredit the point Mr.
Winner was trying to make.
First of all, he improperly
applied the meaning of this
verse to the issue he was
addressing. This verse is clear
ly talking about bringing up an
issue for the sake of causing
division, strife and discord.
Might I remind Mr. Winner
and the Taylor community that
the Reformation was brought

about by precisely this type of
questioning. Practically speak
ing, that is why we have the
class Contemporary Christian
Belief-thinking through our
faith is clearly better than mere
ly accepting what we have been
told to believe.
It is good for us to question
something like the dance policy
in order to re-affirm our under
standing of this community and
our resolve to support it. Also,
questioning its
usefulness
encourages a sense of accounta
bility among students, faculty
and administration because it
forces us to evaluate its justifi
cation and value.
The other problem with Mr.
Winner's argument is the logical
fallacy
argumentum
ad
hominem. This means he is
arguing "to the man" rather than
to the issues. He states, "I won
der what the reasoning was to
write the first article since all
that it did was try to start a dis
pute over dancing." In the con
text of the passage from
Proverbs, he seems to be accus

ing Mr. Mendham of trying
intentionally to start a quarrel
with the intention to cause disdord and strife. It is clear that
Mr. Winner was making an
unjust judgement of Mr.
Mendham's motives. Rather
than trying to undermine author
ity, Mr. Mendham himself
affirmed the importance of
adhering to the LTC since he has
signed it.
Because we live in a Christian
community, our initial assump
tion should not be one of suspi
cion when someone questions
the status quo; rather, we should
heavily consider what is being
brought forth. Chances are, we
will realize how inadequate our
critical evaluation of this com
munity is.
If we truly desire Taylor to be
an exceptional Christian com
munity, we must not be afraid to
look at it critically, nor must we
be afraid to alter the status quo.
Not doing so would ensure that
this community would becomq
abundantly mediocre.

tion. While I am glad that her
experience resulted in a greater
sense of awareness, I see the
"mixing" that began to occur as
the result of increased contact as
much as increased commitment
to racial reconciliation.
Like the Feb. 18 columnist, 1
chose Taylor because of its edu
cational and spiritual benefits. I
differ with her implication that I
came "to educate" people-I
came without an agenda. To
come to a school with costs as
high as Taylor's for the sake of
others' "black awareness" would
haye been ridiculous.
The truth is, because of the
"so-called problems" I saw in an
institution that I respected and
freely chose to become a part of,
1 realized that my experiences
and background could be used to
make a great place even greater.
Rather than merely "complain,"
several students, faculty and
administrators of many back
grounds have been working
together to improve a university
that we all care about.
The columnist's limited partipation in AHANA gives her
statement that African-American
students "exclude white students
who want to be a part" little
credibility. Although AHANA is
a group that supports American
minority students, it is not closed
to students of any ethnicity or
nationality. And to imply that

throw forks at Him? Would
you create disgusting mess
es for Him to clean up?
Why are we lowering our
selves to such levels?
Those of us who are
Christians are
without
excuse. We are to treat ALL
with respect. How do you
expect to be a witness when
you are persecuting those
who most need the Lord?
Let's get a grip and stop act
ing like 5-year-olds. This
isn't funny anymore. YOU
could be the cause of keep
ing non-Christians from the
Lord. Think about it. It
could be because of your
behavior that someone does
not become a Christian.
Now are those so-called
pranks funny anymore? Are
they funny when it could
mean that someonewill
spend eternity far from the
Lord.

-Anna Parish

-Nick Goad

Racial reconciliation still a concern for student
Church leader Eberhard
Arnold said that "love without
truth lies, and truth without love
kills." It is in the interest of
both love and truth that I.
respond to the Echo's recent
feature series on racial harmo
ny, because, unlike the Feb. 18
guest editorialist, I do care
about racial reconciliation on
campus. And although I appre
ciate the spirit in which they are
offered-I see the effort to dis
cuss the issue as a sign of
progress-I cannot appreciate
the editorials because of the
misconceptions they perpetuate.
As one of the AfricanAmerican students who went on
the J-term civil rights tour men
tioned in the Feb. 11 editorial, I
find it unfortunate that the
columnist observed "raciallybound cliques" on the trip. The
article does not mention the fact
that the African-American stu
dents on the trip had been a
group of friends for almost two
years when they decided to go
on this trip together. To imply
that the African-Americans and
Bahamians were segregating
themselves simply because they
had previous relationships is
incorrect and offensive.
The columnist's suggestion
that her "misconceptions" were
shared by other students reflects
a limited effort to overcome her
own perceptions of the situa

1 have been disillusioned.
Little did 1 know that disgust
ing things have been occuring behind the scenes. Yes,
in our "Taylor community,"
in our very own DC.
As I have heard the horror
stories of what the people in
the dish room endure, 1 have
become increasingly ffusterated. These stories of having
forks thrown at your fingers
and dealing with absolutely
repulsive "pranks." Come
on...you know what 1 am
talking about. I mean, think
about it. How would you feel
if someone treated you like
dirt and relentlessly torment
ed you, calling their actions
"pranks"?
These horror stories of the
DC are amazingly analogous
to some stories in the Bible.
Jesus was spat upon and
treated with disgrace. If
Jesus were among the
"rejected" today, would you

white students who spend time
together as sports teams, wings,
majors, etc. are simply friends
while black students who sit
together in chapel or eat togeth
er are "segregating themselves"
is a double standard.
It is true that racial reconcilia
tion begins when people have
the courage to be honest with
one another.
But flinging
groundless accusations and per
petuating illogical double stan
dards do not help to resolve
relational differences. These
habits, and the universal tenden
cy to view the world only
through our experimental
frameworks, impede progress.
We must extend grace to one
another through this long and
challenging process. However,
to simply flash "the grace card"
instead of challenging ourselves
to deal with complex issues and
to change our ways of thinking
creates a falisity that gives us an
easy out and makes us vulnera
ble to the contempt of those who
oppose our faith.
Although maturity requires
Taylor students to acknowledge
the opinions of those who dis
agree with them, it is important
not to entertain discussions that
are not factual or do not ade
quately address such complicat
ed situations. The stakes are
simply too high.

-LaTonya Taylor
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Vinnie takes a stroll along "The Beach"
This
w e e k ' s
m o v i e ,
" T h e
Beach,"
was proba
bly intend
ed to be an
e d g y
morality
tale with an
artsy, independent feel. And
that's probably how it would
have ended up, except that a cer
tain someone needed a role that
would take him out of the teenpretty-boy stereotype that has
entrenched him. That certain
person is of course Leonardo
DiCaprio, or as I like to call him,
"the kid from the boat." And
once the kid got involved, "The
Beach" was no longer just a
movie-it became a spectacle.
We first meet the kid's charac
ter, Richard, on the mean streets
of Thailand, where he is travel
ing alone, trying to find some
thing completely different (con
spicuously analogous to Leo's

real life career). After a trou
bling encounter with a potsmoking British psycho, Richard
finds himself with a map to a
mythical island that boasts a par
adise beach hidden from the
world by the mountains sur
rounding the island. Searching
for adventure and beauty,
Richard and an attractive young
French couple that he meets on
the way find this beach, and they
all decide that it's the most beau
tiful beach in the world, which
means they've never seen Taylor
Lake.
Well, the beach turns out to be
a little bit of a D.C. banana: it
looks good on the outside, but
that just conceals the nasty black
mush on the inside. A secret civ
ilization of world travelers lives
there, along with some machinegun-toting drug dealers-oh, I
forgot to mention that the island
also has a pasture of marijuana
the size of an Indiana cornfield.
After living the good life for a
while, Richard gets hassled for
lying to everyone about making
maps to the island and for sleep
ing with a couple of his friends'
girls. Just like "Lord of the
Flies" and "Apocalypse Now"
(which is thematically hinted at
early in the movie), when basic

human morals start to break
down, once-touted Western
civility dissolves into a more
primitive, violent and chaotic
state.
"The Beach" really had the
makings of a very interest
ing and maybe even moral
ly responsible film. And as
far as the craft of movie
making, they had it down
pat. The cinematography
of the exotic Thailand loca
tions is breathtaking. The
film is edited aggressively
to move it along at a cool,
edgy clip. And the support
ing cast is as nuanced and
quirky as world-traveling
Gen-Xers should be. The
kid is the only one who
seems to have problems in
this area. I know a few of
these "backpack-acrossthe-world" people (my
brother is one of them), and
they are not in any way like
Leo's Richard. They are more
often than not smart, resourceful
little buggers who can live out of
a backpack for a year and are
patient enough to deal well with
all kinds of bizarre people.
Richard, on the other hand, just
barks out the F-Word half a
dozen times and scowls when

annoyed or threatened by for
eigners. He is way too self-cen
tered and closed-minded in a
snotty, ffat boy kind of way to be
taken seriously as someone who
can survive for too long without

reel enchilada
rating system
French Toast Bar
Do Not Miss!
Calzone
Very Palatable
Hamburger
Average
Hot Dog
Edible...Barely
Baked Scrod
Consume with
Extreme Caution
daddy's credit cards.
All of that could be forgiven
once the film spookily ushers
Richard on his way up the river
after Colonel Kurtz. But it can't
be forgiven because it's here, in
the movie's realization of its
most important themes, that the
critical
breakdown
occurs.

Instead of continuing to send its
main character on the collision
course with wretched insanity
that the whole movie plotted, the
script weenies out. Apparently,
the producers decided that end
ing the movie with Leonardo
DiCaprio twisted into a
depraved monster of his own
making would be a little too
much
for
the average
N'SYNC-bombarded teenage
girl to handle. Instead, we are
graced in the end with Leo's
charm and warm smile, as
Richard shrugs off the fact
that a civilization was
destroyed and four innocent
people died because of him,
dismissing it all as just anoth
er wild adventure. In the con
clusion, the movie doesn't
deal with the huge mess it
made and comes off feeling a
little fake.
I can't help thinking that the
script was changed to meet
Leonardo's needs, and that with
out him it would have been a
better movie, though it wouldn't
have made nearly as much
money. 1 do respect the film for
biting off as serious a chunk of
meat as it did though, and much
of it was entertaining, so I give it
an average hamburger.

Baloski's "The Dance": Opposites
merge gracefully in senior art exhibit
JENN GOLDEN
Staff Writer

FOR SALE

by Owner

4 Bedroom - 3 Bath
1,568 sq. ft Brick Home
with 616 sq. ft attached garage
In Taylor University Addition
239 Taylor Street
SALE DATE
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday,
Feb. 26
1-5 PM

(Open Bids)

Mar. 4, 2000 at 2 PM
at Marion School
Employees Federal
Credit Union
Gas City, Indiana

Pastel blue and yellow swirl
together, looping and twirling
their way into the form of white
doves in Christina Baloski's
"Flight:
Ascending
and
Descending" (oil painting). This
iimage truly portrays the move
ment these peaceful birds pos
sess. The gentle color of the
piece also adds to its sense of
harmony with nature. Surreal
paintings like "Flight" character
ize Baloski's senior art exhibit,
called "The Dance," which is
now on display in the foyer of
the Ayres Building.
In her artist statement, Baloski
commented on why she stressed
motion in various pieces of her
collection. "This exhibit portrays
an abstract reaction of nature's
organic shapes, lines and cdlor
through its twisting and swirling
movement," she wrote.
The focal piece of the show,
"The Dance," seems to center on
the relationship between nature,
the beauty of new growth, and

KATE TUCKER-The Echo
Christine Baloski's ethereal,
abstract paintings, like the
one above, are being dis
played in her exhibit in the
foyer of the Ayres Building.
the motion of music. The colors
in this piece are brilliant, bright
oils. Baloski emphasizes the
importance of a variety of colors
and painting media in her exhib

it. "The element of color is nec
essary in my work, and through
the use of watercolor, pastel, and
oil, the show conveys the unity
and liveliness in nature and
human life," Baloski said in her
artist statement. She has certain
ly achieved her purpose with the
use of color in this particular
painting.
Tiie most compelling piece in
Baloski's exhibit is "Breaking
Through," which was done create'd in watercolor and pastel. It
possesses an almost abstract
quality in its coupling of sym
metrical "cubism" with the'
aforementioned swirling aspect
to produce the form of fish.
These seemingly incompatible
aspects of art complement each
other in this merging of oppo
sites.
The diversity of media, depth
of emotion, and unity of theme
portrayed in Baloski's pieces
cannot be fully explained in
these black and white words.
You must visit this exhibit to
fully comprehend all that it
expresses.
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Indoor track may bring championship to Taylor
LUKE REIMER
Sports Editor
LUCYllLy©V
Taylor's track team will com
pete in the NAIA indoor nation
al track and field meet this
weekend in Omaha, Nebraska.
The team has 12 individuals
competing at the meet, including
senior Darren Youngstrom, the
No. 1 seed for the pentathlon.
From among the 12 athletes
Coach Chris Coy has assemled
two relay teams, a 4x800m team
and a Distance Medley Relay
(DMR). The two relays raced
last Friday at Purdue to quality.
The 4x800m team ran a 7:53.76
at Purdue, well under the quali
fying time of 8:02.00. The DMR
team was under the necessary
qualifying time of 10:36.05 with
a time of 10:23.07.
The Taylor team also features
brothers Sinisa and Stevimir
Ercegovac, who will be compet
ing in the shot put.
"Our main goal for this meet
is to produce numerous AilAmericans and to finish in the
top 3," Jon Tabor, a member of
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Jon Tabor and John Wachtmann, indoor track athletes, peruse a meet program before
leaving for nationals. NAIA nationals are in Omaha, Nebraska this weekend.
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5'3".
"My goal at this meet is to
jump 5'4"," Deal said.
Last year, the Taylor indoor
track and field team finished

third in the NAIA, the highest
any team at Taylor has ever fin
ished, and could finish
even
higher this year, depending on
the performance of 12 athletes.

Special brunch menu.

Women on road to MCC finals

Equestrian
Update

nights, 11 pm - 3 am.

LUKE REIMER
Sports Editor
The Taylor women defeated
Marian College on Feb. 22 to
advance to the second round of
the MCC finals.
The Lady Trojans defeated the
Lady Knights 57-39 on 44.7 per
cent shooting and 16 points from
Bridget Carlson. Carlson was
helped by three other Lady
Trojans scoring in double fig
ures.
Taylor used a 3/4 press for
most of the game which frustrat
ed the Marian offense. The press
slowed and disrupted the Marian
offense, allowing Taylor to con

the 4x800m team, said, "I hope
we do well."
Christel Deal, the only female
on the team, qualified in the high
jump by leaping a personal best

trol the tempo of the game in
spite of poor offensive ball con
trol.
The game was Taylor's first
MCC tournament game and
earned the team the right to host
Huntington, at home tonight at
7:00. If the women get past
Huntington, their opponent in
the championship bout is likely
to be conference power St.
Francis, ranked first in the nation
since the preseason.
The men's season ended with a
close, 75-72 defeat at Marian
College on Feb. 23 that eliminat
ed them from postseason play.
Taylor's offense relied on the

23 and 22 points of Brian Ross
and Nick David, respectively,
for the majority of the Trojans'
72 points.
The men shot 50.0 percent
from the floor to the Knights
57.7 percent and were hurt badly
on the boards giving almost half
of their opponent's misses back.
The Trojans finish the season
19-14 but only 6-9 in the MCC.
The season record shows an
improvement over last season's
12-18 mark.
Coach Paul Patterson returns a
majority of his team next year
but will miss four seniors, all
starters.
'

BRIAN ROSS
Sport: Basketball
Position: Forward
Uniform#: 33
Height: 6'4"
Weight: 193 lbs
Major: Business
Tear/Senior

Hometown: Elkhart, IN
Family: Parents Charlie and Dora
Ross, sisters Angie and Amy and broth
er Jason.
Hobbies: Fishing, golf and weight-lift
ing.

Basketball Career: Brian's play
has improved steadily as has his
playing time during his career at
Taylor. Brian averaged 3.7 points
and 2.4 rebounds per game his
freshman year. Last year he aver
aged 10.4 ppg and 5.7 rpg while
starting 25 of Taylor's 30 matchups.
In the final regular season game of
his career Brian posted 28 points.
In Wednesday's game, Brian rested
less than two minutes on his way to
a team high 23 points.

Athlete of the Week

-Luke Reimer
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Friday and Saturday
DJs and local talent.
21 and over. Dress code.

LUKE REIMER
Sports Editor

The Taylor equestrians defeat
ed Purdue and a number of other
schools last weekend at Foxton
Stables in Lafayette, Indiana.
Two Taylor riders won events.
The first, Lynn Sievert, was vic
torious in Novice Fences and
Kim Cronin was at the top of the
Open Flat event.
Several riders also qualified for
the regional show in their respec
tive events and classes; Lynn
Sievert (Novice, Flat), Amanda
Schaffer (Walk, Trot, Canter,
Flat) and Amy Simon (Walk,
Trot, Canter, Flat).
Taylor will be hosting the
regional show on April 9 at JTL
Stable in Marion.
As a team,
Taylor had 22 points on Saturday
and 25 points on Sunday.
Taylor hopes to send as many
riders as possible to the national
show in Georgia at the end of the
school year.
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